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Abstract
Sequences of similar (i.e., partially identical) words can be hard to say, as indi-
cated by error frequencies, longer reaction and execution times. This study investi-
gates the role of the location of this partial identity and the accompanying differ-
ences, i.e. whether errors are more frequent with mismatches in word onsets (top 
cop), codas (top tock) or both (pop tot). Number of syllables (tippy ticky) and empty 
positions (top ta) were also varied. Since the gradient nature of errors can be dif-
ficult to determine acoustically, articulatory data were investigated. Articulator 
movements were recorded using electromagnetic articulography, for up to 9 speak-
ers of American English repeatedly producing 2-word sequences to an accelerating 
metronome. Most word pairs showed more intrusions and greater variability in 
coda than in onset position, in contrast to the predominance of onset position er-
rors in corpora from perceptual observation. © 2018 S. Karger AG, Basel
IntroductionIt is well known that certain utterances are more difficult to produce cor-rectly (without producing errors) than others. A prime example is the tongue twister Peggy Babcock for which the following errors have been reported by Butterworth and Whitacker (1980): Bagcock, Bagpock, Bagpop. Examples of 
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tongue twisters (error-inducing utterances) have been collected from many lan-guages (the First International Collection of Tongue-twisters, http://www.tongue-twister.net includes samples from 118 languages), and it seems likely that examples could be found for any language. Understanding why some utter-ance types should be error-prone and others not is a challenge for models of speech production. For example, in models which include both a planning and execution component (e.g., Goldstein et al., 2007; Levelt et al., 1999), it is not clear which types of errors occur during the operation of which of these two components. To meet this challenge, experiments have manipulated the struc-tural phonological properties of target utterances and observed their relative difficulty in order to isolate the relevant phonological factors and thereby to test the predictions of particular models. This has been attempted by either measur-ing the amount of time required to produce the targets, e.g. Sevald and Dell (1994), O’Sheaghdha and Marin (2000), Damian (2003) or Cohen-Goldberg (2012), or by counting the number of errors talkers produce, e.g. Butterworth and Whittaker (1980), Dell (1984) or Sevald and Dell (1994). This paper extends these findings by addressing how errors are affected by manipulating the degree of similarity within repeated word sequences. We consider this first with a focus on the role of contextual similarity and how psycholinguistic and phonological theories that are concerned with phonemic speech errors deal with this effect, followed by an examination of theories which measure the gradient variation of phonemic speech errors (for a recent overview, see also Slis, 2018). 
Speech Errors in Traditional Speech Production ModelsIt has often been observed that one major factor that emerges as causal from studies of speech errors is partial similarity. Repeatedly producing two similar, but not identical, words in succession results in more errors than two phonologically unrelated words or two identical words (Meyer & Gordon, 1985; Sevald & Dell, 1994). Word sequences can be similar in several different ways, including, e.g., containing similar sounds in similar positions with similar stress. The effects of similarity can be seen not only in experimentally induced errors (Meyer, 1992), but also in corpora of naturally occurring speech errors (Dell and Reich, 1981; Fromkin, 1973; MacKay, 1971; Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1979; Vousden et al., 2000). In both types of experiments, similar segments interact more fre-quently in errors. This effect has been addressed by a variety of models. Some suggest that the activation of a word in the lexicon, to ready it for production, spreads to words that share phonological units with the target word (Dell, 1984); such models are particularly well suited to account for interactions be-tween words that are not targets for the current utterance. Other models pro-pose that interactions between the target words for a planned utterance arise because these activated words are stored in a planning buffer, from which sounds are selected during a serial ordering process (Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1979, 2015). So, in either approach, when producing a sequence of similar words, this spreading of activation causes the two words to compete over insertion of their phonological segments into the evolving plan for production. The results of this competition can be seen in errors in which a segment is produced in the wrong position of the plan (anticipations, perseverations), or errors in which more than one segment is produced concurrently (gestural intrusions, discussed be-
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low: Goldstein et al., 2007) or concurrently influences execution (Goldrick & Blumstein, 2006, McMillan & Corley, 2010). As will be discussed later, phono-logical theories such as Shattuck-Hufnagel’s serial order model and Dell’s spreading activation model are based on the assumption that complete pho-nemes are misselected resulting in phonemic errors. Therefore, they fail to ac-count for gradient subphonemic errors that were found in a number of experi-mental studies (e.g., Goldrick & Blumstein, 2006; Goldstein et al., 2007).Importantly, there are a number of different principles or factors that gov-ern error interactions, e.g. element similarity, position similarity and contextual similarity (see Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1992, 2015). For example, in corpus studies word-initial consonants are found to substitute for other word-initial conso-nants as in Tanadian from Coronto (Slis, 2018), and word-final consonants for other word-final consonants as in helf lapping instead of help laughing (see Dell, 1986, and Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1979, for English; Berg, 1991, for Spanish; Vous-den et al., 2000, for Dutch). Experimental elicitation of errors, therefore, has also controlled for the structural position of the target elements (Baars et al., 1975; Dell, 1986). It is unclear whether the relevant structural domain for position is the word or the syllable, as much experimental work has employed monosyl-labic stimuli. However, the fact that in polysyllabic words exchanges involve word-initial syllable onsets more often than word-medial syllable onsets speaks against a pure syllable position effect for English and Dutch (for discussion, see Meyer, 1992; Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1992, 2015; Vousden et al., 2000). In Spanish, however, Berg (1991) found more frequent exchanges in syllable-initial word-medial position than in the absolute onset which he attributes to differences in stress placement in Spanish and German.Comparison of the relative sensitivity of initial versus final position (onset vs. coda in a monosyllabic word) to similarity effects has the potential to inform about the temporal course of the speech production/planning process. Sevald and Dell (1994) found that producing a string of monosyllabic words with iden-
tical onsets but different codas (e.g., pick pin) is more difficult than the converse (e.g., pick tick), replicating and extending an earlier finding of Butterworth and Whittaker (1980). Sevald and Dell found a slower speaking rate and higher error rates for coda mismatches, and interpreted this as evidence that when a word is activated for production, the segments composing it are activated over time se-quentially (as hypothesized by Meyer, 1992, and Houghton, 1990), rather than simultaneously as has been assumed in some phonological competition models (O’Seaghdha et al., 1992; Peterson, 1991; Peterson et al., 1989). In the Sevald and Dell sequential cuing model (henceforth SCM), activation of onsets immedi-ately causes spreading activation to words with similar onsets. If those activated words have discrepant units later in the word, competition will arise between those discrepant units. In the converse case, by the time a final consonant is ac-tivated, the onset of the word has already been produced (or at least inserted into the plan for execution), so the activation of competing forms sharing that final consonant is too late to have an inhibitory effect. However, Wilshire (1998) found a word-initial effect in an error elicitation task similar to the Sevald and Dell task with real words, but no word position effects for nonsense words. In Wilshire’s view the word-initial effect in real words comes about because the competition between phonemes of simultaneously activated words is lower at 
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the word onset and builds up after the onset is produced. Since there is no lexi-cal access for nonsense words, exchange errors are equally frequent in initial and final position.In contrast to these experimental studies, research using corpora of natu-rally occurring speech errors has reported that errors, particularly exchange errors such as Baggy Pabcock, are more common in word onset position than in other positions in the word (e.g., MacKay, 1970; Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1987). Vousden et al. (2000) additionally showed a higher probability of syllable onset errors, even after excluding the word onset effect. To the extent that these errors are at least partially triggered by similarity later in the word, this seems to con-tradict the predictions of the SCM. One possible reason for the discrepancy be-tween these studies might be a bias for listeners to detect errors more readily at word onsets compared to other positions in a word (see Browman, 1978). Such a possibility is highlighted by recent work showing that there can be a consider-able disparity between counting errors based on articulatory kinematics versus listener perception. Pouplier and Goldstein (2005) examined listeners’ percep-tion of gestural intrusions, in which both an intended and an erroneous gesture are coproduced. For example, in repeating a sequence like cop top cop top ... ki-nematic errors can be found in which the main constriction gestures for /k/ (tongue dorsum) and /t/ (tongue tip) are simultaneously produced. Listeners’ identification of these coproductions was found to depend on the relative mag-nitude of the two gestures, but was also subject to an asymmetry, such that an intrusive /k/ gesture influenced listener judgments more readily than in an in-trusive /t/ gesture. It is possible that a word position bias could also influence the perception of coproductions and therefore contribute to the reported error rates in initial versus final position. Sevald and Dell (1994) found a difference between shared onsets versus shared coda in production speed as well as error rate, but it is possible that a perceptual bias could influence the speaker’s self-monitoring (Hartsuiker, 2006), thus interacting with the production process in some unknown way to produce the differences in speed. For these reasons, it would be desirable to replicate the Sevald and Dell results using kinematic mea-sures on repetition of sequences with alternating onsets versus alternating co-das, e.g., cop top versus pock pot which is one of the goals here. Another possible limitation of the SCM, frame-based models and phonolog-ical similarity models generally, is raised by results from anecdotal observations that involve the repetition of a different type of sequence: two CVC words or syl-lables, in which the initial and final consonants of each syllable are identical, but the consonants differ in the two units, as in, e.g., tot pop or the tongue twister 
Peggy Babcock (Butterworth & Whittaker, 1980). Pilot work in our laboratory had shown that such sequences are very difficult to produce and are highly er-ror-prone, perhaps more so than alternating onset versus codas. However, from the point of view of the SCM, these should not be particularly problematic. Their onsets are similar but not identical as they would be in, e.g., cop cot. More gener-ally, considering the alternating onset and coda consonants in pop tot separate-ly, the context for the alternating onset (e.g., –Vp –Vt) is less similar than in, e.g., 
pock tock (–Vk Vk), and likewise the context for the alternating coda (pV– tV–) is less similar than in, e.g., cop cot (kV– kV–). A possible cause for pop tot being more difficult to repeat than the alternating onsets and codas could be some in-
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teraction between onset and coda. This, however, would contradict frame-based models which are based on the observation that errors that do not preserve syl-lable positions occur only rarely (see e.g., Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1979; Vousden et al., 2000). So, kinematic data on this type of sequence (which will be referred to as “double mismatch”) hold the promise of revealing some novel properties of the speech production and planning system.
Variability and Speech ErrorsFurthermore, many instrumental production studies with controlled stim-uli found that partial similarity in word sequences induced gradient subphone-mic errors that could not be detected impressionistically (e.g., Frisch & Wright, 2002; Goldrick & Blumstein, 2006; Mowrey & MacKay, 1990; for a recent over-view, see Slis, 2018). The dichotomy of discrete phoneme substitutions versus gradient intrusion and reduction errors is mirrored in phonological descrip-tions of allophones versus gradual variants due to gestural overlap and time-dependent target undershoot (see e.g., Kühnert & Hoole, 2004; Nolan, 1992; and recently Parrell & Narayanan, 2018). Whereas phonological theories assume discrete units with countable variants, experimental work of the last 30 years has suggested otherwise. This ongoing discussion has been addressed with re-spect to speech errors by Goldrick and Blumstein (2006), McMillan and Corley (2010) and others within the framework of the cascading activation model. It is assumed that the synchronous activation of two (or more) units in the lexical representation is trickling down to the articulatory level in a gradient manner and, depending on the activation level of each unit, inducing variability in the temporal and spatial domain. This increased variability is restricted to the pho-netic features that alternate. For example, McMillan and Corley (2010) found that alternating def tef sequences increase the variability in voice onset time but less in tongue-palate contact (as measured by means of electropalatography). On the other hand, in tef kef sequences tongue-palate contact variability in-creased more than voice onset time variability. Speech errors in this view are instances of more extreme variability that have perceivable acoustic effects and are therefore identified as a different phoneme. However, to our knowledge, the cascading activation model does not address or predict whether competition on the planning level leads to different variation patterns regarding the position within the word or syllable or regarding low-level articulatory effects.In controlled alternating sequences designed to elicit errors (Pouplier, 2003), a frequency mismatch exists between the gestures that alternate and those that occur in every stimulus unit. For example, in the sequence “cop top 
cop top” the lips constrict with each coda, while the dorsal and apical constric-tions associated with /k/ and /t/ alternate each onset, resulting in a 2: 1 fre-quency relationship between the bilabial gestures in the coda and the alternat-ing dorsal and apical gestures in the onset, respectively. Pouplier observed that unintended coproduced constrictions (intrusions) or incomplete targeted con-strictions (reductions) can arise as a consequence of this alternation, either of which may be incompletely realized. Goldstein et al. (2007) advanced the expla-nation that because the 2: 1 (base:alternating) production frequency is less sta-ble than a 1: 1 pattern, coproduced constriction errors of this type reflect a ten-dency to prefer the more stable pattern (cf. Haken et al., 1985). In this view, once 
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repetitive production of a sequence is established, it constitutes an oscillating pattern of constriction time functions that form the consonants. For example, for 
cop top, there are oscillations of the lips, tongue tip and tongue dorsum. How-ever, because /p/ occurs in every syllable, its oscillation frequency is twice that of the tongue tip or tongue dorsum. Entrainment of these oscillations over time would lead to a shift from 2: 1 mode of frequency locking to a more stable 1: 1 mode of frequency locking, with the tongue tip or tongue dorsum gesture occur-ring in every syllable. A series of studies by Kelso and colleagues (e.g., Kelso et al., 1993) make this clear in a different domain: when index fingers of opposing hands are wagged back and forth at an accelerating rate, a phase transition oc-curs such that initially antiphase movements transition to in-phase movements.Additional evidence for competition in frequency modes was found in an ultrasound study by Pouplier (2008). By comparing CV CV with CVC CVC se-quences, she showed that coda consonants play a crucial role for eliciting gradi-ent speech errors. In sequences such as taa kaa intrusions and reductions oc-curred less frequently compared with top cop sequences. Apart from the onset-coda asymmetries, frequency modes can also account for the finding that gradient intrusions and reductions are much more frequent than phonemic sub-stitution errors (see Goldstein et al., 2007).Within the framework of task dynamics (Saltzman & Munhall, 1989) and articulatory phonology (e.g., Browman & Goldstein, 1988), spatial and temporal variability follows from coupling differences on the planning level and makes explicit predictions about the relation between (one kind of) planning difficulty and token-to-token variability. Recently, a new theoretical account, the coupling 
graph model (henceforth CGM, Nam & Saltzman, 2003; Nam et al., 2009), has been developed concerning why certain structural properties (such as being an onset vs. a coda consonant) can be considered as relatively less stable than oth-ers (Browman & Goldstein, 2000; Saltzman et al., 2006): by hypothesis, gestures in different structural positions enter a different number and different types (in-phase, antiphase) of coupling relations as specified by an utterance’s coupling graph, and these coupling relations are assumed to exhibit different degrees of stability and planning stabilization time. Empirical support for this hypothesis has been presented by Mooshammer et al. (2012), who showed that syllables with onsets and no codas (CV) have shorter response latencies to initiate pro-duction (planning RT) than those with codas and no onsets (VC). They explain this difference as well as the difference in timing variability observed by Byrd (1996a). She found in an electropalatographic study of C1#C2 consonants, that the C1 coda consonant generally exhibited more variability and spatial reduc-tion than the C2 onset consonant, and also that C1 was overlapped more by C2 than the other way round (see also Byrd & Tan, 1996). The CGM by Nam and Saltzman (2003) and Nam et al. (2009) assumes that during the planning process, the relative phases of gestural planning oscillators settle into a stable pattern, and these stabilized relative phases are used to trig-ger the production of their associated gestures. The oscillators stabilize at their target values more quickly in onset than in coda, because of the different topol-ogies of the coupling structures that have been hypothesized to govern syllable onset and coda positions (Browman & Goldstein, 1988, 2000; Byrd, 1996b). This model of planning stability can account for the latency findings and also for the 
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token-to-token variability findings, if we assume that the coda structures (which require a longer stabilization time due to their assumed antiphase coordination pattern) may be initiated before they fully stabilize, and thus their timing will vary from trial to trial because their planning is incomplete. Mooshammer et al. (2012) argued that longer planning times for VC than for CV(C) sequences might be caused by the coupling differences in a different manner. This could also have consequences for gradient speech errors and variability in general. For CV-ini-tial sequences, consonantal and vowel gestures are initiated at the same time, and thus because more articulators are simultaneously recruited there is less scope for variability of the remaining articulators during the initial consonant. Due to the antiphase coupling for VC the articulators are less constrained during the coda consonant and thus have more degrees of freedom. In a similar vein, Slis and van Lieshout (2013, 2016) and Slis (2018) argued that variability caused by the phonetic context is related to how many and which articulators are recruited for executing the consonant and the co-occurring vowel gesture in the onset. For alternations of onset consonants, they found that the tongue dorsum was less prone to intrusions and reductions, and the lower lip least affected in most vowel contexts. They conclude that the less restricted the articulator of an intruding gesture is, i.e. the fewer articulators it shares with other gestures, the “better [it is] able to maintain linguistic goals and counteract pressure from coupling forces to stabilize coordination patterns” (Slis and van Lieshout 2016, p. 14). Therefore, in their view the least involved articulator is likely to produce fewer intrusions and reductions. Furthermore, there is an in-teraction between position within the syllable and articulator. Coronal stops in the coda position are frequently glottalized and flapped in American English (e.g. Huffman, 2005; Warner & Tucker, 2011). 
Aims of This StudyIn this work we investigate the relationship between variability, speech er-rors and position within words systematically through three experimental con-ditions. The first aims at investigating whether the position of mismatch (onset vs. coda vs. double) influences production difficulty as measured by two comple-mentary approaches to quantify error rates and variability from articulator ki-nematics (described below). As was detailed above, most corpus-based studies found more speech errors in the word and syllable onset than in the coda. Tongue-twister-like elicitation studies, however, found evidence for the oppo-site in support of the SCM (Sevald & Dell, 1994) and the coupled oscillator plan-ning model (Nam & Saltzman, 2003; see also Mooshammer et al., 2012). Up to now, an instrumental investigation that also detects subphonemic variation and systematically varies onset and coda alternation is still missing. In addition to single mismatch in onset or coda, we introduce here the double mismatch condi-tion (e.g., pop tot) that has not been investigated yet. As was pointed out above, the SCM would predict fewer errors and less variability than for coda mismatch because nonidentical onsets do not reactivate the most recent coda. According to the frequency locking approach (cf. Goldstein et al., 2007), the double mis-match condition is assumed to elicit more intrusion and reduction errors be-cause the rhythmic organization of the executing articulators is more compli-cated than the 2: 1 mode in the single mismatch condition. 
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The second experimental condition compares the alternation of filled and empty word slots, e.g. top cop versus top op. The question here is whether more errors are elicited if actual articulators alternate compared to the alternation be-tween constriction gestures and empty syllable slots (i.e., onsets or codas). Put differently, in the first case the syllable structure is repeated (CVC for top cop), while in the second case the syllable structure alternates (CVC _VC for top op or CVC CV_ for top ta), whereas the phonological content differs for one position in both conditions. Sevald et al. (1995) argued that syllable frames are stored to-gether with the segmental string and therefore repeating syllable frames is as beneficial as repeating strings for speech planning. They found that the produc-tion time for alternating word pairs was shorter if the syllable structure was identical (e.g. in kil kil.per) as compared to different syllable structures (e.g., kilp 
kil.per). Assuming that a less beneficial condition also means it is more difficult to plan and execute, it could follow that these sequences are also more variable and error-prone in multiple repetitions. Consequently, for the missing condition investigated in the current study, more errors and greater variability should oc-cur for the CVC _VC and the CVC CV_ sequences as compared to the CVC CVC se-quences. Furthermore, the alternation regarding the coda (CVC CV_) might again be more error-prone for the reasons already mentioned in the first condition. An alternative outcome, namely more errors in the alternating than in the missing condition, is predicted on the motor level. In the CVC condition three consonantal articulators are involved (e.g., top cop) with two alternating (e.g., tongue tip and tongue dorsum). For the frequency locking account, the actual movement is rel-evant. This is also supported by Pouplier (2008), who found fewer intrusions and reductions in alternating CV CV sequences compared to CVC CVC sequences.The third experimental condition compares monosyllabic word pairs with bisyllabic word pairs, e.g. tape cape versus taper caper. The aim of this compar-ison is threefold: first, in the monosyllabic case it is not clear whether more fre-quent errors in the final consonant compared to initial consonants are an effect of the syllable or the word, i.e. whether syllable and word boundary are con-founded. However, due to phonological and lexical restrictions the medial con-sonant in the bisyllabic words is not strictly a coda consonant but is either in the onset (for taper caper) or ambisyllabic (for picky ticky). Second, in the bisyllabic case we also varied the number of overlapping phonemes: e.g. in pick tick two 
segments /ɪ/ and /k/ overlap, while in picky ticky there is an additional identical segment. This should lead to more competition and therefore more errors. And third, by adding a syllable without changing the metronome rate, the speakers are under increased time pressure which could also lead to more errors. 
Methods
Participants Five female and 4 male native speakers of American English from the New Haven com-munity participated in this experiment. They were between 20 and 30 years of age with a mean of 24.4 years. All participants read and signed an informed consent and were paid for their participation. None of the participants reported any neurological, speech or hearing disorders. This work was approved by the Yale University Institutional Review Board.
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RecordingsAcoustic and articulatory movement data were recorded using electromagnetic articu-lography (Carstens AG500). Small movement-transducing sensors were attached to the speech articulators using dental adhesive. Three sensors were glued on the midsagittal tongue sur-face, one sensor as far back as the participant would tolerate (hereafter TR), one sensor 1 cm behind the tongue tip (TT) and one in between (TB). For tracking jaw movements, one sensor was attached to the gingiva below the lower front incisors in the midsagittal plane and one placed parasagittally below the left premolar. Two additional sensors were attached to the up-per and lower lips at the vermillion border. Four reference sensors were used to correct for head movement: two placed on the left and right mastoid processes, one on the gingiva above the upper incisors and one on the nasion. Articulatory data were sampled at 200 Hz and acous-tic data at 16,000 Hz. Movement data were low-pass-filtered at 20 Hz, corrected for head movement, and rotated and translated to the occlusal plane using reference biteplane data.
Speech MaterialThe speech material consisted of word pairs that were repeated in time with a metro-nome, one beat per word (condition 1; see below for details). The words had a CVC struc-ture with voiced and voiceless stops as consonants. Voiced stops only occurred in the coda of a limited number of pairs. The word pairs always had the same vowels. They differed, however, in the place of articulation for the stops. In the onset mismatch condition, the on-set consonants had different places of articulation, e.g. top cop, while the other segments were identical. In the coda mismatch condition, the place of articulation for the coda varied, e.g. top tock. For the double mismatch condition, both the onset and coda varied, but within each CVC the onset consonant was identical with the coda consonant, e.g. pip kick. A list of all word pairs, number of speakers and trials is given in Table 1 for the conditions tested here. Some participants produced the word pairs in two orders (see Table A1 in the Appen-dix for more details). For each of the words, control trials with simple repetitions of each target word were produced (e.g., top top). As stated above, condition 2 probed whether more errors are elicited if two actual ar-ticulators are alternating or, more abstractly, the word frame alternates between filled and empty slots. Therefore, word pairs alternating in mismatch position were compared to word pairs alternating in missing positions, e.g. top cop versus top op or top tock versus top 
ta. Five of the 9 speakers produced the word pairs shown in Table 1 with missing positions. Condition 3 tested position within the word: by comparing error rates for monosyllabic word pairs with bisyllabic word pairs (e.g., tip tick vs. tippy ticky), the mismatch occurs word- and syllable-finally in the first case and word-medially in the second case. Three of the speakers also produced the bisyllabic word pairs. Due to lexical restrictions the stimu-li could not be balanced for place of articulation and vowel combinations. All data for a par-ticular speaker were collected within the same experimental session.
ProcedureTrials were cued with instructions presented on a computer monitor (“Get ready, breathe, GO” sequenced at 1-s intervals) together with the word pair under test. Partici-pants were encouraged to avoid respiration during production because breathing has a phase-resetting effect (Goldstein et al., 2007). Some of the speakers were instructed to pro-nounce the first word with stress, the others were left free in their placement of stress, though all were consistent in their choice.At the same time as the GO stimulus was presented, the participants also heard met-ronome clicks presented via an earpiece. These clicks were initially stable at a rate of 170 clicks/min over the first half of the trial (about 10 s) and then over the second half acceler-ated at a linear rate to 230 clicks/min under computer control. The reason for the variable rate was to elicit an initial, easy to produce baseline with minimal errors, followed by an increasingly difficult production task in which errors were increasingly likely. Participants were instructed to time the onset of each produced word to a click.
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Table 1. Trials with alternating word pairs for the three sets and the conditions onset mis-match, coda mismatch and double mismatchSet/speaker/trials Condition Articulators C V Word pairs 
Set 19 speakers278 trials Onset mismatch lab/cor p-t /æ/ pack tackp-t /ɑ/ pock tockdor/lab k-p /ɪ/ kit pitk-p /ɑ/ cod poddor/cor k-t /ɑ/ cop topk-t /eɪ/ cape tapeCoda mismatch lab/cor p-t /eɪ/ cape Katep-t /ɑ/ cop cotb-d /ɑ/ cob codlab/dor p-k /eɪ/ tape takep-k /ɑ/ top tockp-k /æ/ tap tackp-k /ɪ/ tip tickdor/cor k-t /æ/ pack patg-d /ɑ/ pog pod7 speakers Double mismatch lab/cor p-t /ɑ/ pop tot177 trials lab/dor p-k /ɪ/ pip kick
Set 25 speakers68 trials Onset missing cor t-0 /ɑ/ top opdor k-0 /ɑ/ cop opOnset mismatch cor/dor k-t /ɑ/ cop topCoda missing lab p-0 /ɑ/ top tador p-0 /ɑ/ cop KaaCoda mismatch lab/cor p-t /ɑ/ cop cotlab/dor p-k /ɑ/ top tock
Set 33 speakers43 trials Onset mismatch, 2 syllables cor/dor t-k /eɪ/ taper caperlab/cor p-t /ɪ/ picky tickyOnset mismatch, 1 syllable cor/dor t-k /eɪ/ tape capelab/cor p-t /ɪ/ pick ticklab/dor p-k /ɪ/ pit kitCoda mismatch, 2 syllables lab/cor p-t /eɪ/ caper caterlab/dor p-k /eɪ/ taper takerdor/cor k-t /ɪ/ picky pitydor/lab k-p /ɪ/ ticky tippyCoda mismatch, 1 syllable lab/cor p-t /eɪ/ cape Katelab/dor p-k /eɪ/ tape takedor/lab k-p /ɪ/ tick tipMost of the subjects also spoke the trials with word pairs in reversed order. lab, labial; cor, coronal; dor, dorsal.
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MeasuresIn this study two complementary measures were applied to quantify the effect of mis-match type and position within the word on articulatory behavior in word repetitions. The first method, error rates, uses normative distributions to establish thresholds for identify-ing deviant movement amplitudes (see Pouplier, 2008). The second method, delta, quanti-fies spatial variability across conditions by calculating Euclidean distances between mean positions and individual tokens, and is based on McMillan and Corley (2010). Error Rate MeasureThe error rate measure relies on establishing a threshold, computed separately for each trial, for identifying reductive or intrusive behavior of an articulator based on its non-errorful behavioral range. This is determined by first labeling the maximal constrictions for all consonants. For dorsal and apical stops this labeling used the vertical component of the TR and TT sensors, respectively. For bilabial stops the lip aperture signal was labeled, cal-culated as the Euclidean distance between the sensors on the upper and the lower lips. (In one instance the sensor on the upper lip failed during the experiment and so the vertical lower lip trajectory was used instead.) Figure 1 shows this labeling for tongue tip maxima during the /d/ in cod in an utterance of the word sequence cod cob. These time points were used then for identifying the amplitudes of the alternating ar-ticulator at the unconstrained point of its cycle, i.e. at the point where the controlled articu-lator is achieving its target constriction: e.g., the lip aperture during /d/ for the word pair 
cod cob in Figure 1. In order to obtain more stable results, the samples within a 9-sample window (45 ms) around the measurement point were averaged for both the controlled and uncontrolled articulators, shown as gray vertical lines in Figure 1. These values were then used to calculate mean amplitudes characterizing normative behavior for controlled and unconstrained positions within that trial. To desensitize these averages against errors and outliers only values within the inner quartiles (25: 75%) contributed to each mean. The er-ror rate threshold was then determined by splitting the difference between these means (the “split-mean” criterion; Pouplier, 2008). The resulting values, shown as black separa-tion lines in the lower panel of Figure 1, were used as thresholds to define several error types:1 Reductions are defined as intended gestures below the threshold, e.g. tongue tip positions during /d/ that fail to rise to the expected positional range for that gesture. They are shown as small squares for reduced tongue tip positions in the upper left quadrant of the lower panel in Figure 12 Intrusions are defined as instances of the unconstrained articulator rising above the threshold, e.g. tongue tip positions during /b/ that are within range of an intended con-striction, shown as small stars in the upper and lower panel of Figure 13 Substitutions occur when there is a full intrusion of the unconstrained articulator and at the same time a full reduction of the intended articulator; this type of error is closest to the phonemic errors that have been investigated in most corpus studiesBased on these definitions the error rates were calculated as percentages of errors per trial for each error type, normalized by the number of words per trial. This procedure was applied for counting error types for the monosyllabic and the bi-syllabic single mismatch condition. It did not deliver reasonable results for the double mis-match condition, e.g. word pairs such as pop tot, because of the overlap between the con-striction gesture across word boundaries. The problem arises because only two articula-tors alternate and therefore the unconstrained articulator during one consonant is already in position for the following consonantal constriction; e.g. during the coda /p/ in pop the tongue tip is already in place for the onset of tot, so that an errorful /t/-gesture could not be distinguished from early timed intended gesture for the following /t/. Therefore, intru-sion and substitution rates will be reported for the double mismatch condition. Reductions, however, do not depend on the timing between coda and the following onset consonants. Therefore, reduction rates of the double mismatch condition will be compared to the single mismatch condition in the Results section. 
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For the missing condition the procedure had to be adjusted because for the missing positions no maximal constriction could be labeled. In these cases, the smaller “bumps” of the unconstrained articulator were labeled, e.g. for top op a small maximum in the tongue tip excursion could be observed at the onset of op and was labeled as the unconstrained movement. 
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Fig. 1. Procedure for identifying errors, exemplified for repetitions of cod cob. a Movements of the vertical tongue tip (TTip; continuous line, upper panel), the vertical tongue dorsum (TDors; dashed line, middle panel) and lip aperture (LipAp; dashed dotted line, lower pan-el); gray vertical lines indicate measurement points for maximal tongue tip constrictions during /d/. The stars denote intrusions of the tongue tip and the square an intrusion of the lower lip during a constriction for /d/. b Scatterplot for vertical tongue tip (x axis) and lip aperture measures (y axis) during /d/ (D; denoted as squares in the upper two quadrants) and /b/ (B; denoted as stars in the lower two quadrants). 
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The thresholding method described above does not work correctly if the positions of the intended gesture and the unconstrained movement are too similar. Therefore, if more than 50% of the items were produced with either a reduction or an intrusion error these trials were removed from further analysis. Out of 280 alternating trials 2 were excluded. Both were pat pack alternations from the coda mismatch condition with large numbers of reductions of the alveolar stop.Delta Value MeasureThe delta measure, adapted from McMillan and Corley (2010), quantifies spatial vari-ability of all articulators, including nontarget articulators, during some point of maximum constriction. First, the horizontal and vertical positions of all sensors are measured at the maximum constrictions of intended gestures within a trial, e.g. the TRy maxima for /k/ dur-ing repetitions of pod cod. Delta measures are computed as the Euclidean distance between sensor position at each of these target instances and the mean across all instances within that trial, resulting in a single delta value for each target (e.g., /k/ during pod cod). This quantifies the spatial deviation of a given measured instance from the reference configura-tion. Delta values were calculated for the alternating trials (e.g., pod cod) and for corre-sponding nonalternating control trials (e.g., cod cod). McMillan and Corley (2010) reported that delta values are larger for voice onset times and electropalatography contact patterns for trials with alternating words than for nonalternating controls. They attribute the larger delta values in alternating trials to coactivation of phonemes cascading to the phonetic level. Therefore, the difference between delta values of the alternating trials and the mean of the delta values of the matched control trials are used here; this quantifies increased vari-ability through comparisons between the Euclidean distances of alternating and control trials.For the missing condition in which empty onsets and codas are compared to filled ones, the maxima of the active consonantal gestures were used as time points for extracting the sensor positions. For the empty onsets and codas this was obviously not possible. There-fore, the maximum displacement of the articulator that is alternating was used. For exam-ple, in a sequence such as top op the first time point corresponds to the maximum constric-tion for the alveolar stop in top. The second maximum in the tongue tip movement occurs during or after the lip closure for the coda /p/ in top. These are generally smaller maxima that could not always be detected. In these cases nothing was measured. These two time points per word pair were used to strobe the articulatory positions for calculating the del-ta values. Both the error rate and delta methods have certain advantages and disadvantages but provide complementary insight. The error rate method has the disadvantage of using a dis-tributionally based but physiologically arbitrary threshold (see McMillan and Corley, 2010) to distinguish between errorful and “normal” variability. This is not the case for the delta method, which just quantifies variability independently of the cause. However, this is also the disadvantage of the delta method because it cannot distinguish between kinds or dis-tinct causes of variability. As mentioned above, coronal consonants in particular tend to show reduction processes in syllable-final position (see e.g. Byrd, 1996a, b) which also leads to more variability compared to the syllable onset position. Since the thresholding method distinguishes between reduction and intrusion, these different types can be related to their causes. Another disadvantage of the delta method is that it quantifies the spatial variability of all included articulators, i.e. it does not distinguish between active and passive articulators or alternating and nonalternating articulators. As was found by Slis and van Lieshout (2016) intrusions in the onset are more frequent for intruding dorsal gestures compared to lower lip gestures, but the delta method is not sensitive to the articulator in-volved (see Slis, 2018, for a discussion of error measures). 
AnalysisThe hypothesis that spatial variability is larger in the coda than in the onset was test-ed using linear mixed effects models (see e.g. Baayen, 2008; Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) with 
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delta values as the dependent variables, with random intercepts by speaker and item. To test the significance of structure on error rate, the proportion of errors to correct instances was used as dependent variable for logistic general mixed effects models separately for the error types intrusion, substitution and reduction. In order to avoid collinearity between factors and factor levels, the factors were coded and centered by subtracting the grand mean, following suggestions of Gelman and Hill (2007). All statistics were carried out using R 3.3.0 (see R Core Team, 2016) with the packages lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) and lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al., 2016). As a preliminary, log-likelihood comparisons were used to assess whether the model fit improved by including random slopes by speaker. For significant in-teractions the data set was split accordingly. Statistical significances of the fixed effects are presented by the estimates of the regression coefficients of the model and their associated standard errors, with probabilities of their quotient (a t test) based on the Satterthwaite approximation for denominator degrees of freedom.Because the distributions of the delta values were skewed by outliers, items with re-siduals exceeding 2.5 times the standard deviation were excluded (following Baayen, 2008). Based on this criterion 819 out of 28,929 delta values were excluded; this was un-necessary for tabulating error rates because the two trials with more than 50% errors were already excluded (see above, Error Rates). Test results on intercepts show whether the grand mean is significantly different from 0. This information is only of significance for the 
Table 2. Results of the linear mixed effects model for the incorrect-correct distributions for substitution, reduction and intrusion error types with the fixed effects position, articulator of intended gesture and the interactionError type Condition β SE(β) z value p EffectSubstitution Intercept –5.77 0.43Pos 1.30 0.45 2.88 ** OD < CDArt –0.05 0.18 –0.27Pos × Art –0.01 0.39 –0.01Reduction Intercept –4.30 0.23Mismatch 0.80 0.40 2.00 * single < doublePos 2.64 0.28 9.27 *** OD < CDArt –0.18 0.30 –0.62Mismatch × Pos 0.24 0.48 0.49Mismatch × Art –0.04 0.26 –0.14 CD lab, cor: single < double Pos × Art –0.80 0.24 –3.36 *** CD: lab < dor < corMismatch × Pos × Art –0.38 0.52 –0.73Intrusion Intercept –2.86 0.18Pos 0.87 0.25 3.46 *** OD < CDArt –0.06 0.06 –1.12Pos × Art 0.36 0.12 3.15 ** lab, dor: OD < CDOD: lab, cor < dorCD: cor, dor < lab
The slope β corresponds to the increase from onset mismatch (OD) to coda mismatch (CD) for the factor position (Pos: onset OD vs. coda CD). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Art, articulator, labial (lab) vs. coronal (cor) vs. dorsal (dor). For the double mismatch condition, only reductions are included (see text for explanation). 
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difference between delta values in alternating and nonalternating trials. Delta differences significantly larger than zero denote more spatial variability in alternating trials than non-alternating trials which is predicted by Goldrick’s cascading activation model (see Goldrick and Blumstein, 2006).
Results
Onset versus Coda Mismatch (Condition 1)This condition tests whether the error rate depends on the position of mis-match, i.e. onset mismatch (e.g., top cop) versus coda mismatch (e.g., top tock) or double mismatch (e.g., pop tot).Error RatesTable 2 and Figure 2 show the difference in error rates between onset mis-match and coda mismatch for the three error types (substitution, reduction and intrusion) and the articulators of the intended consonants. Since intrusion and substitution rates cannot be calculated for double mismatch, only alternating 
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Fig. 2. Boxplots for rates for substitutions (left), reductions (middle) and intrusions (right), shown for trials with alternating onsets (light gray) and alternating codas (dark gray) and articulators during the consonants. Medians are indicated as black lines and means as dia-monds. Lab, labial; Cor, coronal; Dor, dorsal.
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word pairs with single mismatch are presented here. As was also shown by Pou-plier (2003) and Goldstein et al. (2007), intrusions are the most frequent error type with 7% compared to reductions (3.3%) and substitutions (0.7%). All error types are significantly more frequent for coda mismatch than for onset mis-match. For intrusions the position effect is not significant for coronal conso-nants. In the onset intrusions are more frequent for dorsal consonants than for labial or coronal consonants. In the coda, intrusion rates are largest for labial consonants.Reductions in the single mismatch condition show the largest increase from onset mismatch (0.5%) to coda mismatch (5.4%) with final /t/ being most fre-quently reduced in the coda (reductions for voiceless stop coda: /t/ 14.1%, /k/ 4.7%, /p/ 1.9%) (significant in the coda, see Table 2). Including speaker-specif-ic slopes for articulator improved the model significantly for reduction rates. As was pointed out in the section “Error Rate Measure” above, reduction rates could also be calculated for the double mismatch condition (see Fig. 3 and Table 2). The reduction rates are very small in the onset: the mismatch condition in-creases reduction rates only slightly with a mean of 0.5% for single mismatch to 0.8% for double mismatch. The mismatch effect for the coda is considerably larger with 5.8% for single mismatch to 14.5% for double mismatch (z = 2.1, p < 0.05). There was a significant interaction with articulator in the coda position with an increase in reductions for labial and coronal consonants but not for dor-sal ones. Figure 4 shows boxplots for pooled intrusion and substitution errors in on-set and coda positions, comparing single speakers. The increase in error rates for coda mismatch is generally consistent across speakers even though speakers differ considerably in this difference and in their absolute error rates; compare e.g. speakers F2 and F3. Delta ValuesFigure 5 shows the delta value (spatial variability changing from non-alter-nating controls to alternating trials) for single (Fig. 5a) and double mismatch (Fig. 5b) for onsets and codas grouped by articulators. Whether mismatch, posi-tion and articulator of the intended gesture had significant effects was tested by computing a number of linear mixed effects models (results are shown in Table 3). Two speakers, F2 and M4, were excluded from this analysis because they did not produce all of the control nonalternating trials. Model comparison for the overall model with position, mismatch and ar-ticulator as fixed factors showed that including speaker-specific slopes for ar-ticulator of the intended gesture improved the model significantly. Alternating trials are more variable than controls shown by the significant effect for the in-tercept. The significant main effects for position and mismatch suggest that vari-ability is larger in the coda than in the onset and larger for double mismatch than for single mismatch. The intended articulator did not show a significant main effect but there were significant interactions with position and mismatch. There-fore, the data were split for the mismatch condition. The results for single mis-match are shown in the second part of Table 3. Including the consonantal ar-ticulator as a random slope improved the model significantly (p < 0.05). Again, the intercept is significant, indicating larger variability for alternating than for 
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Table 3. Results of the linear mixed effects model for delta values with the fixed effects po-sition, mismatch (single vs. double), articulator of intended gesture and the interactions Subset Condition β SE(β) df t value p EffectAll Intercept 0.50 0.08 6.0 6.1 ***Pos 0.37 0.04 6,633.0 9.1 *** OD < CDMismatch 0.13 0.04 6,635.0 2.9 ** single < doubleArt –0.09 0.06 6.0 –0.15Pos × mismatch 0.22 0.09 6,631.0 2.6 **Pos × Art –0.22 0.05 6,566.0 –4.5 ***Mismatch × Art –0.34 0.05 6,576.0 –6.4 ***Pos × mismatch × Art –0.07 0.10 6,625.0 –0.7Single Intercept 0.47 0.11 6.0 4.2 **Position 0.29 0.05 4,553.0 6.0 *** OD < CDArt 0.04 0.05 4,648.0 1.5Pos × Art –0.18 0.06 3,212.0 –3.1 ** lab, cor: OD < CDDouble Intercept 0.52 0.09 6.2 5.6 **Pos 0.50 0.07 2,065.8 6.7 *** OD < CDArt –0.34 0.20 5.9 –1.7Pos × Art –0.26 0.09 2,066.2 –2.9 ** lab, dor: OD < CDIn the upper part (entitled “All”) all factors are tested, in the lower parts the data were subset. OD, onset mismatch; CD, coda mismatch; Pos, position (onset OD vs. coda CD); Art, articulator, labial (lab) vs. coronal (cor) vs. dorsal (dor). ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Statistics are based on 7 speakers excluding speakers F2 and M4. 191 out of 6,949 values were excluded as outliers based on the criterion described in the section “Statistics.”
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nonalternating trials. Delta values are significantly larger in the coda than in the onset. This result is in agreement with the error analysis above, especially with the intrusion rates. The main effect of articulator for the single mismatch condi-tion does not reach significance but the interaction with position is significant because for dorsal stops variability did not increase significantly from onset to coda.For the double mismatch condition shown in the third part of Table 3 the model improved significantly by including speaker-specific slopes for articula-tor of the intended gesture. Spatial variability increased in the coda compared to the onset. The significant interaction between position and articulator comes about because only labial and dorsal consonants show an increase in the coda.For testing whether single and double mismatch had different effects for different positions, the data were split for onset and coda (Fig. 6). In the onset there was a significant interaction with articulator (t = –4.32, p < 0.01) because only for labial consonants did double mismatch show an increase in variability (t = 4.6, p < 0.001). For coronal consonants the effect was in the opposite direc-tion (t = –3.33, p < 0.01), and for dorsal consonants there was no significant change. In the coda position effects are similar to the onset position for the dif-ferent articulators.In summary, increased variability could be found for alternating versus con-trol stimuli and in codas as compared to onsets. This was independent of the articulator for the single mismatch condition and only significant for labial and dorsal consonants in the double mismatch condition. The increase in variability for coda versus onset was less consistent in the double mismatch condition for different articulators (see Fig. 5b, coronal consonants).
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Relationship between Error Rates and Delta ValuesQualitatively the delta values and the error rates lead to similar results, namely that generally more errors occur in the coda mismatch condition. In or-der to investigate whether this is also a statistically significant relationship, re-gression models were calculated for error rates and delta values. Because reduc-tion rates also contribute to spatial variability, error rates were calculated as the sum of intrusion, substitution and reduction rates. Figure 7 shows averaged del-ta values plotted against error rates per trial. The slope of this relationship is highly significant (F(1, 260) = 78.12, p < 0.001, adjusted R2 = 0.23). There was no significant effect of the mismatch position or the interaction between mismatch position and error rate as shown by the almost completely overlying regression lines in Figure 7. The Pearson product-moment correlation of 0.48 between the two measures was also highly significant (t(1, 260) = 8.84, p < 0.001). Separate correlation coefficients for reduction and intrusion error rates with the delta value were also significant, with a slightly larger coefficient for intrusions (R = 0.41, t(1, 260) = 7.34, p < 0.001) than for reductions (R = 0.28, t(1, 260) = 4.77, 
p < 0.001). Therefore, both types of errors are related to spatial variability.However, since the relationship between error rates and delta values ex-plains only 23% of the variance, we investigated in further detail whether a pat-tern could be found for individual test pairs. Figure 8 shows delta values and error rates for words and condition, averaged across speakers. Only words that were used for either the onset mismatch or the coda mismatch condition are considered for this figure. Data points from onset mismatch trials are printed as gray circles and data points from coda mismatch as black triangles. For example, values for the 
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Fig. 7. Scatterplot of error rates (intrusion, substitutions and reductions) and the medians of delta values per trial. Data points for onset mismatch are plotted as gray circles, coda mismatch as black crosses. Superimposed are regression lines for all data (thick black), on-set mismatch (thin dashed gray line) and coda mismatch (thin dotted black line).
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word cod printed in gray with a circle are taken from trials with alternating onsets (pod cod and cod pod); values for the same word printed in black with a triangle were extracted from trials with alternating codas (cod cob and cob cod). The lines connecting values for the two conditions per word are plotted for better visualiza-tion. As can be seen almost all lines have a positive slope, indicating that items with larger error rates within a pair also have larger spatial variability. The only exceptions are the words tock and cape which show slightly lower delta values for larger error rates. Out of the remaining 7 word pairs, 5 go in the expected direc-tion with larger error rates and delta values for coda mismatch as compared to onset mismatch. The other 2 (top and tape) go in the opposite direction with smaller values for coda mismatch as for onset mismatch. The fact that 5 of 9 words show a pattern consistent with the hypothesis that more errors are associated with larger spatial variability suggests that the two phenomena are related.
Missing Onsets and Codas (Condition 2)The aim of this experimental condition is to test whether intrusion errors and spatial variability are triggered by the alternation of actual gestures or rath-er in a more abstract way by alternations of the syllable structure. Therefore, in the onset missing condition, pairs of CVC words with alternating onsets will be compared to CVC VC word pairs in which an onset consonant is alternating with an empty onset, e.g. top cop versus top op. In the coda missing condition, CVC word pairs with alternating codas will be compared to CVC CV word pairs in which the coda consonant is alternating with an empty coda, e.g. top tock versus 
top ta; 5 speakers produced stimuli from set 2 (Table 1).
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Error RatesSince in the missing condition substitutions do not involve a reduction of the other articulator (because it is missing), substitution and intrusion rates were pooled together for this analysis. The denominator for calculating the per-centage of errors corresponded to the number of occurrences of onsets and co-das, i.e. about half for the missing condition compared to the mismatch condi-tion. For the reduction rates position and word structure showed significant main effects with more reduction in the coda compared to the onset and in the mismatch condition compared to the missing condition (Table 4; Fig. 9). The in-teraction was not significant. For the intrusions and substitutions, a significant effect was found for word structure (mismatch vs. missing) with less frequent errors in the missing condition. No significant effect was found for position for this subset of the data. This is contrary to the results from condition 1, in which a clear position effect was observed with larger intrusion rates in the coda. How-ever, as can be seen in Figure 8 the word pair top cop that was used here as con-trol for the missing condition had error rates as large as the word pair top tock. Therefore, we assume that this can be attributed to this particular choice of word pairs. One speaker (F3) could not produce open syllables and has very high error rates for coda-missing stimuli. Without her there is a general tendency for lower error rates in the missing condition compared to the mismatch condition. However, excluding her did not yield a significant effect for the position effect.Delta ValuesAs explained in the Methods section, the delta values for the missing posi-tions had to be calculated by using the maximum of the unconstrained articula-tor as the time point for measuring the delta value in the case of empty onsets 
Table 4. Results of generalized linear mixed effects models for the incorrect-correct distri-butions of reduction and intrusion + substitution error types with the fixed effects position, structure and the interactions for 5 speakersError type Subset Condition β SE(β) t value p EffectReduction Onset Intercept –4.14 0.39Pos 1.73 0.61 2.85 ** OD < CDStruc –1.91 0.50 –3.80 *** missing < mismatchPos × Struc –1.17 1.10 1.06Intr + Subs Intercept –2.72 0.18Pos –0.12 0.21 –0.59Struc –0.80 0.20 –4.09 *** missing < mismatchPos × Struc 0.08 0.39 0.20Intr, intrusion; Subs, substitution; Pos, position, onset mismatch (OD) vs. coda mismatch (CD); Struc, structure, missing vs. mismatch. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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or codas. 150 out of 5,338 values were excluded as outliers prior to calculating the difference between alternating and matched control trials. Figure 9 shows means and standard errors for mismatch versus missing and for onset versus coda. The results of a linear mixed effects model are presented in Table 5. Struc-ture (mismatch vs. missing) reached significance, with more spatial variability in the mismatch condition than in the missing condition. Neither position nor the interaction was significant. As can be seen from Figure 10, delta values for the missing condition are negative on average; that means that the controls (e.g., 
cop cop) are produced with greater spatial variability than that of the alternating trials. It has to be kept in mind that only delta values for the CVCs of the missing alternating trials (e.g. cop in cop op alternations) could be calculated because for the missing consonant condition appropriate controls (e.g., ta ta, op op) no time point of the missing consonant could be detected. Therefore, the intercept of the delta values is not significant, meaning that variation for alternating trial is sim-ilar to the control trials.
Monosyllabic versus Bisyllabic Word Pairs (Condition 3)Condition 3 compares monosyllabic word pairs with bisyllabic word pairs. The aim of this comparison was twofold: first, in the monosyllabic case it is not clear whether more frequent errors in the final consonant compared to initial consonants are an effect of the syllable or the word, i.e. syllable and word bound-
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Fig. 9. Boxplots for rates of intrusions and substitutions (light gray) and reductions (dark gray). Medians are indicated as black lines and means as diamonds shown for trials with alternating onsets, missing onsets, alternating codas and missing codas.
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ary are confounded. Second, in condition 2 we found fewer errors for trials with alternation of syllable/word structure, but this could be due to a smaller number of adjacent consonant sequences across word boundaries. The bisyllabic words had a trochaic stress pattern, and the second syllable was open (pity) or ended on a rhoticized vowel (caper) (see Table 1 for further details). The medial con-sonant was ambisyllabic, and the word boundary always consisted of V#C se-quences. Three speakers produced this subcorpus. Error Rates Figure 10 and Table 6 present the results for reduction, intrusion and sub-stitution rates for the three speakers who produced the bisyllabic word pairs. Intrusion rates are significantly larger for monosyllabic than for bisyllabic 
Table 5. Results of the linear mixed effects model for the delta values (difference between alternating trial and the mean of the corresponding control trial) based on 5 speakersCondition β SE(β) df t value p EffectIntercept 0.23 0.20 3.98 1.13Position –0.06 0.31 3.98 –0.19Structure –0.55 0.18 3.94 –2.98 * missing < mismatchPosition × structure 0.15 0.49 3.89 0.30Including structure and position as random subject slopes improved the model 
significantly (χ(11, 15) = 22.3, p < 0.001). * p < 0.05. 150 out of 5,338 values were excluded as outliers prior to calculating the difference between alternating and matched control trials.
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Fig. 10. Means and standard errors for delta values, com-paring word position (on- set vs. coda) and mismatch with the missing condition with examples for word pairs (top).
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words. Confirming condition 1 there tended to be more intrusion errors in the coda than in the onset for monosyllabic words, but this difference did not reach significance. Neither did the interaction between position and number of sylla-bles. For the reduction rates the main effects of syllable number and position were significant with higher reduction rates in the coda and in monosyllabic words. Substitution rates were again very small and did not differ for either po-sition or syllable number. Delta ValuesSince control trials for the pick picky alternations were not recorded, only trials from the cape caper subset are taken into consideration here. 59 out of 1,807 values were excluded as outliers prior to calculating the difference be-tween alternating and control trials. Figure 11 shows the mean and standard errors for the delta values for onset versus coda position and Figure 12 those for monosyllabic versus bisyllabic words. Table 7 shows that there is a significant main effect of syllable number with larger variability in monosyllabic words, but neither position and nor the interaction were significant.
Summary of ResultsIn this section the most important results regarding error rates and spatial variability are summarized:• For CVC word pairs, mismatch in the coda induces larger spatial variability and more substitutions, reductions and intrusions than mismatch in the onset
Table 6. Results of the generalized linear mixed effects models for the incorrect-correct distributions of reduction, intrusion and substitution rates and the fixed factors position and number and the interactions based on 3 speakersError type Condition β SE(β) z value p EffectReduction Intercept –4.17 0.23Pos 1.30 0.50 2.63 ** onset < codaNum –1.16 0.46 –2.53 * 2 < 1Pos × Num –0.74 0.98 –0.76Intrusion Intercept –3.19 0.26Pos 0.24 0.27 0.88Num –0.97 0.26 –3.76 *** 2 < 1Pos × Num –1.28 3.29 –0.38Substitution Intercept –5.33 0.36Pos 0.47 0.75 0.63Num 0.11 0.73 0.15Pos × Num 1.54 1.50 1.02Pos, position (onset vs. coda); Num, number (1 vs. 2 syllables). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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• Substitutions occurred only rarely and reductions mainly in the coda; intru-sions were the most frequent error type• Double mismatch induced larger variability and more reduction errors compared to single mismatch. This increase was larger in the coda than in the onset
Number of syllables
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Fig. 11. Means and standard errors for rates for substitutions, reductions and intrusions, shown for trials with monosyllabic (mono) and bisyllabic (bi) words.
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Fig. 12. Means and standard errors for delta values, com-paring word position (onset vs. coda) and number of syl-lables (monosyllablic vs. bi-syllabic).
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• Error rates and spatial variability were smaller for the missing condition (e.g., top ta) than for the mismatch condition (e.g., top tock)• For monosyllabic word pairs more errors and larger spatial variability were measured than for bisyllabic word pairs
DiscussionThe aim of this study was to determine whether errors occur more fre-quently in the onset or in the coda of a word. Two measure types were used to quantify errors. The error rate measure is distributionally based and provides the frequency of three different error types: intrusions, reductions and substitu-tions. The second measure, the delta value, quantifies the difference in spatial variability during the maximal constriction for alternating and nonalternating trials. In general, both approaches provide evidence for errors occurring more frequently for coda mismatch (e.g., top tock) than for onset mismatch (e.g., top 
cop). Results on spatial variability were in the same direction. We found signifi-cantly higher intrusion and substitution rates and a larger spatial variability for coda mismatch than for onset mismatch. This is also in agreement with results from an earlier reaction time study (Mooshammer et al., 2015) in which we showed that the execution time for producing a word pair is significantly longer for coda mismatch than for onset mismatch. This lengthening mainly took place during the final rhyme of the word pair. Further evidence has been provided by Tiede et al. (2011), who showed in a study of head movements linked to alter-nating production that speakers nodded more for coda mismatch than for onset mismatch conditions, which was interpreted as a correlate of difficulty in plan-ning or producing the speech stimuli.Three additional conditions were included to extend these findings. In the first condition we included sequences with both onset and coda mismatch (e.g., 
pop tot). Results for this condition showed the highest degree of error-associat-ed spatial variability across conditions, though this varied by alternating articu-lator; some of the reduced variability observed for coda /t/ was likely due to allophonic glottalization. In the second, error rates were compared for alternat-
Table 7. Results of the linear mixed effects model for the delta values for the fixed effects position and number (1 vs. 2 syllables) based on 3 speakersCondition β SE(β) df t value p EffectIntercept 0.27 0.14 1.9 2.08Pos –0.08 0.12 560.4 –0.68Number –0.31 0.12 561.3 –2.56 * 2 < 1Pos × number 0.18 0.24 561.0 0.74
The slope β corresponds to the increase from onset mismatch to coda mismatch. Pos, position (onset vs. coda). * p < 0.05. 59 out of 1,807 values were excluded as outliers prior to calculating the difference between alternating and control trials.
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ing CVC and (CV/VC) pairs (e.g., top ta, top op), with results showing about half the percentage of intrusion and substitution errors found for mismatched alter-nating codas. Thirdly, error rates were evaluated for alternating bisyllabic words (e.g., ticky picky), with results showing fewer errors despite the greater time pressure for production (two syllables produced within the same interval as a monosyllabic word). Delta values also showed greater spatial variability for monosyllabic word pairs compared to bisyllabic pairs.The single mismatch results showing more errors and greater variability for coda alternation than for onsets is consistent with predictions of the SCM (Sevald & Dell, 1994), which attributes longer execution times and more errors in the coda mismatch condition to a reactivation of the first word in a pair trig-gered by identical initial consonants. According to this model this leads to com-petition of the differing coda consonants and consequently to more errors which – following Goldrick and Blumstein (2006) – are a consequence of in-creased variability. However, it is worth emphasizing that the data in the current study were elicited over multiple repetitions (approx. 20 per trial) using an ac-celerating metronome paradigm. With immediate repetition, all parts of the stimulus can be taken as reactivating everything in the sequence with the pho-nemes still being activated because decay is too slow (see Dell, 1986). Alterna-tively, repetition of this kind may involve execution from an activated planning buffer without lexical retrieval after the first instance, and thus without the po-tential for competition after initial planning. In addition, the SCM in its pure form predicts similar delta values for onsets and codas in the double mismatch condi-tion (e.g., pop tot) because their different onsets do not reactivate the preceding words (as they would for top tock); however, our results show significantly in-creased variability for the codas relative to onsets and more frequent reduc-tions. It is unclear how the SCM would account for the lower error rates ob-served for alternating closed and open/onsetless syllables (e.g., top ta/op), and bisyllabic words (e.g., picky ticky) relative to CVCs. Sevald et al. (1995) found a clear advantage for repeating the syllable structure with shorter execution times and lower perceived error rates compared to alternating syllable structures, which is opposite to what was found in the current study. This difference could either be due to differences in the stimulus material (Sevald et al., 1995, tested CVCs and bisyllabic words, e.g. kil kil.per), or to the different measures used.One alternative explanation for the higher error rates for coda mismatches than for onset mismatches is based on the proposal that syllables (and by exten-sion monosyllabic words) have a binary structure of onset and rhyme. On this view, the vowel is structurally more tightly tied to the coda consonant than to the onset consonant. As a result, the identity of the vowel from one word to the next may have a more powerful effect on the coda consonant, drawing it into more errors and provoking greater variability.Another alternative explanation of asymmetric error effects in the single mismatch condition follows from the CGM of Nam and Saltzman (2003; see also Nam et al., 2009) in which onsets differ from codas in their phasing with respect to the vowel nucleus: onsets are timed to initiate in-phase with the vowel, while codas are timed to execute antiphase to the vowel. Because the antiphase rela-tionship is inherently less stable, variability and thus the possibility for errors is increased in coda alternations. Accordingly, the larger in-phase coupling 
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strength between onset and vowel in a CV sequence reduces variability in the onset, accounting for lower error rates and spatial variability in the onset mis-match condition.The highest error rates and greatest delta variability measures for onset al-ternation were observed when /p/ was in the coda (e.g., top cop and tape cape, gray circles in Fig. 7), predicted by neither the SCM nor the CGM. For these trials a physical explanation may be relevant, as the oscillation of the tongue apex and dorsum in producing the target constrictions may provide competing demands on tongue placement facilitating coconstriction errors (see also Slis and van Lieshout, 2013, 2016). Other aspects of the findings can be explained using the error generation hypothesis in Goldstein et al. (2007). As explained in the Introduction, in this view intrusions occur because of a shift from a more complicated 2: 1 mode of frequency for alternating articulators in cop top to a more stable 1: 1 mode. The pressure to entrain in the monosyllabic conditions would expected to be high, because the lip oscillations are approximately in-phase with the tongue tip oscil-lations and with the tongue dorsum oscillations. This is so because in English, a coda consonant overlaps substantially with a following onset consonant (Gold-stein and Pouplier, 2014). This entrainment and frequency-locking hypothesis can also account for the reduced error rate in the bisyllabic condition, e.g., picky 
ticky. In this condition, there is a 2: 1 relation between the tongue dorsum oscil-lations and the lip oscillations, and also between the tongue dorsum oscillations and the tongue tip oscillations. However, because of the extra vowel, these oscil-lations are not in-phase (there is a substantial interval of time between the tongue dorsum gesture and a following lip or tongue tip gesture). Therefore, the coupling among the oscillators in this case would be expected to be weaker, and so the pressure to shift to a 1: 1 mode of frequency locking would also be expect-ed to be weaker, thus predicting fewer errors in this condition than in the mono-syllabic conditions.Reduced error rate in the missing condition (e.g., top ta) can also be ex-plained by frequency mode-locking. This is due to the fact that, in this condition, for every second syllable only one articulator is active. Therefore, while this con-dition does display a 1: 2 frequency relation between oscillators, it has only one such relation (as opposed to the two such relations in cop top). Fewer active 1: 2 relations probably lead to less potential variability and cross-talk between the oscillators.For the double mismatch condition, another element of dynamic instability comes into play, that of the relative phase of oscillating constrictions. For exam-ple, in pop tot, there are oscillations of the lips and tongue tip that are in a 1: 1 frequency mode, which would be expected to be stable. However, the relative phase of those oscillations changes on every cycle, rather than being fixed. To see this, note that at the end of the word pop, the lip constriction and the tongue tip constriction for the following /t/ will overlap, with the lip constriction preceding. However, on the next cycle (end of the word tot), they overlap again, but now the tongue tip precedes. So, the relative phase of lip and tip oscillations changes on every cycle, which from this perspective is an unstable situation.Finally, it is worth observing that the two approaches to error quantifica-tion used here – delta values and error rates – lead to complementary but simi-
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lar results. Applying the delta measure has the advantage that it is not based on an arbitrary threshold (McMillan and Corley, 2010) distinguishing between er-rors and “normal” variation. Furthermore, it can also be calculated in cases for which the error counts are not applicable, due to constraints on the articulators, i.e. the double mismatch condition (pop tot). Error rates based on distributions, on the other hand, support distinguishing different types of errors, i.e. intru-sions, reductions and substitutions, and therefore provide a more nuanced view of the results. One of the major results in this study is that mismatch in the coda induces more variability and a larger error frequency compared to mismatches in the onset. However, this is partly due to a phonetic allophonic process in Eng-lish, namely that coda /t/ is often reduced, substituted by a glottal stop or de-leted completely. Since the delta value does not distinguish between reduction and intrusions this could not have been uncovered. By a regression analysis we showed that both methods give similar results. Therefore, we suggest that – since both methods have advantages and disadvantages – it is best to apply both together because they provide complementary insight.
Appendix
F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 M1 M2 M3 M4
Set 1: onset and coda mismatchpack_tack/tack_pack 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0pock_tock/tock_pock 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1pit_kit/kit_pit 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 0cod_pod/pod_cod 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2cop_top/top_cop 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2cape_tape/tape_cape 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0cape_Kate/Kate_cape 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 0cop_cot/cot_cop 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2cob_cod/cod_cob 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2take_tape/tape_take 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0tock_top/top_tock 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2tack_tap/tap_tack 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0tick_tip/tip_tick 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 0pack_pat/pat_pack 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 0pod_pog/pog_pod 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2
Bothpop_tot/tot_pop 4 0 4 3 4 3 4 2 0pip_kick/kick_pip 4 0 4 4 2 2 4 4 0
Set 2top_op/op_top 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0cop_op/op_cop 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0cop_top/top_cop 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0top_ta/ta_top 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0cop_Kaa/Kaa_cop 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 2 0cop_cot/cot_cop 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0tock_top/top_tock 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0
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Set 3caper_taper/taper_caper 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0picky_ticky/ticky_picky 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0cape_tape/tape_cape 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0kit_pit/pit_kit 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0caper_cater/taper_taker 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0picky_pity 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0ticky_tippy 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0cape_Kate 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0tape_take 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0tick_tip/tip_tick 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
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